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LABOR NEWS FROM COAST TO COAST 'KT“ANS''11™mo,m''T%T,ÜN Angus McDonald’s Manifesto to tile Electors 
of Tettiskaming

r.g v. these peop'e to- ! «en. with a,Il .equipment, propeefy , type1 planned.
I •... • a.-.l f.iuro a - * : i would :.-.en , ar.d managt-n.ect under tit.: con- of 11.040 .The hoûos cp -
I e dec:d : ’ , troL » " ~«..ns :.v.-ç rac:r., kitchen.,two be"!-j
I The se< re‘ary wax 1nstructsd to ^ gy member investing ia a * roomy jmd bath and In Of. TfUfee 

t»c->ï»er «£rtiu-T*r*rt lKà£f r#n-dôiW «hare of the V. F. Qr-r e-oia traction- The highee: prt -d 
iTKti r Biiiu iv n,,.n.«f A i-d Trade» ar.d Labor Aeo-, Company ntocli the, company will resider,c*>u!:t la thia c:ty urtaer t$i<- 

flu ill 1 Hl\< d taire the use of'Lansdowi.' UM it* goods .^prorielpAa of the-Housing Act ia 'Viei
HOLD !.. *5 Paru i I. La.!. - Day solely from the Who.eeale branch of s |3,6’H fcr": veneer t*»-»tory type.)

Oa Saturday r, «ht 'h* *A“ P<srd«r: Cra.s -f Mi* Driv- the United Farmers generally i -------------- ------- —----
•treAt Railway hr:.P y. ,.rV ard : m .oyea1 Unon. in- known aa Genera! Wholes* -« PORT VÏTIII |t 4 VtFF XTÇRS

and er. .-•■• • on and were staked to pstrohise the ifcove to unite the two In teres - "Arthur has notified '
T*ie anise. deep:- said that the tabor représentât.
Idly growing and before long -uarmap of the Union Label were willing to subscribe, but no be $123 per hour for brick layers j
be aa well organised «■ at "Sany v .. Cc - •• e. .1 * • ca:e Lard en. dr-.-w definite plans'have yet been evolved ,ar.d <110 for carpenters,
alnce its, inee- ;on. Before tiv • - - "h. . -n f tb» 4e>ga *•'••* to the for the organisation. A conference . ---------------- —;---- —

-:se 'was take-n tip the, q ,the union -lab*; on all ] with the U. F. O. representatives LONDON" IABOR T<> »
bera were- addressed by Seers- Civ»c printing and moved that the will be held aa soon as possible. < <»i N< II To < XIUtY Of T Wl-H

*aurer-P- M, Draper ? be nets#* -------------------- ---------- of T Hi. PBOTLI
I'ocCnfon Trad' - C .r.^r H* ' r • . pa-.-ed a :*e a», r.g .4 cpmpaî- W.UTKR.S' UNIOX OFFICERS. Orgi -1 „Labor iri London wf :

iam Lodge of the Ottaw» K,ry for the union label to appear > The Toronto Waiters* a- * > Inaugurate an active
Katies and Labor Aaebc:. g and asking that c>ub i^csl lee. held tjeir bi- [campaign tfy force thà London City

, monthly meeting at the Labor ' Council to carry out the wish of the 
apeak~ra a. ruck; dptimi<’ As the r • day. Marett Jg. when I people aa expressed hy the ballot at

‘ gave good 1 ! the election of officers for the cbm.-. the election. '
workers P/esiden: Frank MçRse dent Lafrtrtuno ann-.-ar.-edl that the ; lng, term took {Hacv. One of the moi; recent acts of
'Was In fhe- chair. After the ad-j meeting w, - lied. j Mr. Tom Hbrdiag was elected the council was the cutting In half
dressés were ~ ................ . the amount voted on by the people

*,f bustness was taken up ana re-elected busln
the proposed new agreement wa> large majority
adopted, which will be laid before 
the Ottawa Street Railway Com
pany in due course

LABORERS FORM 
COUNCIL.

Soma few weeks ago the Canadian night decided to prote.t to Attorney- 
LabJT Vreea made ».eniton of, the.j General Haney acain«t thejacLon of 
facr flia" It was proposed to form’s Magistrate Jelfa in dismissing IW>- 
DlstM CeuncU of Laborer, here, en Boyd, 1 colored) at the police
The o-ojoea: materia Used last week i cour: Tl. jr»ia> or. the diarge ot 8h.,-> was well over 400. and a 1 the
when at a maet.ng of :-preventative* vio < a -4'> ^r-6 1 6-r‘- members were highly enthusiastic In STDNFY iO*OPKR\TIVE 8CX1E-
#f the us nnau Point and Ottawa The fa»V - -f th^lr. f a retuaned the -un'^L-t cause. Tl' S ITtl RW VÜCYBX-

onsit wae decided to organ- | soldier) addrewd the deiega.ea la Mr. Benmore touched br.ef.y on rm HALING.
" u e‘r. .............. f <' -i brpkea voice he explained what the splendid war record of the local. ; The quarterly meeting of the

.vaa appointed buslheas : had occurred. . ?7r aî#,t Qf f6* members having 4hareho!ders cf the Industrial Co-
asenl of the District Council, end President Bourne, in Vt.i f of the joined the colors voluntarily and eo,-.,=v. «ocit-«y was held recently. mhMl new member, are bel:.* m 5 "'if1 deCOrSt,°“; %heft«^îaï /howinga.pr^nted

.a.. »> _ is;,i;:* tsr^rsri sis
! is sas SSSSSSrSS

rhrT.nd d,r -« ’n th, !ll-i:-aburg , tflr.c.f <1 the detegsle^ ,'.«niton to • te p,»c«. > «nd there were .t. ntiomi of » gen-
ro«o 1U-. i- r- '■■ ~ e-.nu. w -h. .VT.tr. He h.: . tertzed , the- ----------'--------------- ----------- --- «'* rev. Ut.r.n« the cont.t;*
inrù l ( »,d- the au.pk-e» ot the diemtasal M tile man Dovd u » roll- TORONTO NEWSY BRIEFS. quarter.
OtUtw* bi»n'H of t.*ie Independent ; .arrtaee of Justice. "The town !i janne» T. Ounn will bring » pro-
Lnbir party. Tbti will be nn escel- , ratline over the horrible caae. frame- ; b,for, ,h« Building Trade» Pu"'
lent Opportunity for the members | body hot committed a crime and .Council at Its neat meeting to estab- can Mclntyre.M^J. McNeil, J. A 
and their frient» to get acquainted. *u«M be punished. Are we going to lllh a building trades guild aimi’ar McIntyre. Buck.ey and Matt
and every worker in the city should »y down? asked Delegate Ha»- to that existing in Manchester, Eng- R^ynolda^
aLjWe o-i effort to attend. Ticket* ford. land. w^ere: D. Ferguson, W. H. Peck ham.
wUt be on sale In the ver/ neaç fu- The speaker added that In hia Business Agent H Lewis, of the B Reid- J- R- McKenxle. W. F. 

•Do your bit.** . opinion there wa« no j istiflcation for Machinists' Union, reports that gen- Power and J. A. McIntyre. ^11
I Magistrate Jelfs lr. discharging the fnl conditions in the trade are very Peckham,

L.A BORER S' UNION defendant. The evidence warranted good. The membership now ex- Power declined renomination.
MEMBERSHIP GROWING 1 the than Boyd's remand, with a view ceeds g.eoo and the ledgers for all -------------------------------

While the membership of the local •<> a fuller Investigation Into the af- the locals show a marked net in- FRONTIER DISTRICT COUNCIL
Laborers* Union Is frow around the f^ir. Furthermore. Delegate Halford crease since the first of the year. OF ÇARPF.NTKRS.
2.i,o# mark it does not want to stay /rttidzed Crown Attorney WaAlng- Business Agent Louts , Bra th- We have set a rate of 85 cent» per
there a ltd each day applications for ton for not prosecuting tire case watte, of the Batcher Workers' hour as our objective this year with
membership are being received by himself, instead of deputing his as Vnion. reports a present member- double pay for all overtime,
the business agent. M. Ryan. An distant to handle so Important a ship of 3.500. “The reports for Feb-1 the monthly report of frontier
etgsaiiaUon campaign of all n»ill case ruary and so far this month have ! trlct Council of Carpenters. St.
jneo U to be Inaugurated In the near Delegate P. Thompson ea.d that in shown big increases.” said *Mr. Catharines have already negotiated 
futur» and an effort will be made the Hamilton police court it was tm- Braithwaite this week. a signed agreement with the Buiid-
to have the mill workers IJMI per possible to secure a conviction of Business Agent John Hopkins, of - *rs' Exchange and we expect to have
cept. organised. _________ • persons charged with Immorality the Painters' and Decorators' Union, j no difficulty in getting the rate es-

Tbs speaker cited several instances slated today that conditions in tablished
, to substantiate his contention. these trades were showing rapid im- Building operations will be active

provement. "From now on we look hère, in spile of the Increased cost 
for a brisk season of activity,” he of materials, unless a shortage oc- 
said.

Favorable consideration Is tiling
given the abattoir workers' wage CIIESLEY CARPENTERS PRO- 
schedule by the employers, accord - GRES8ING.
Ing to a letter received by Louis We were organized on December 
Bralthwalate. union business agent ». 1*15. so have not been in existence 
from the firm’s representative. long enough to do an awful lot. says
^Toronto fcabor unions ajul the the monthly report of Chesley Loci! 
Vnird organisations of the Indepen- Unloq, No. t#T0.
dent Labor Party are all contribut- of Carpenters and Joiners of. Enter
ing money to the campaign fund Jca Wé have taken a leaf out of 
of the Labor candidate la Ternis- Southampton's book and gone after 
kaming. The Trades Council has 1h* H- c- of ^ The members of our 
also voted $50 local are getting, meat at a much

Machinists' unions In Toronto Ini- ,®we^ PrRe that we co“ld 11 j 
tinted 170 new members during the the butcher «hops and we intend 
past month. Business agent H. **ttin* ***? other lh»es in the near 
Lewis reports a steady flow of ap- *xt~c; to torm* tra^
plications for membership this l«bor council In connection with 
month y Hanover anJ Walkerton. During

Thq Internationa! Broth.rhood .1 ... Uro. In CTro
Clrp.nl.r. Initial»,! 71 n.w roam- HfaPSSJtJ?
T^ OSS i^.ro0",thbrtl,frebrmU75 ^ •n' o’ncci U haTTnau^
1 ne MATCb record la better as 7» f__ «, Aftn
dali'and”rétunu’are'torom'f’na “ »n'oun, <° :nvr»,ae ertry y«r until 

Rl^?rt»IT laa,r*“^ „ It reach»» the .am ol »I.5,0. The
suburban riilhi'?at2r nrm l‘,y* 1:1 premium» W» have 
Tmrn. on and ! received a apeci#! dtopenrotion Iron,

Vh!2*»»r 2, 4 6 ■ i ° v 10 l»w" the initiation
rtaeal^lei^TlT rlr h»2r f„r ^ »nd »™ *»'"* »« for a 1O0

“V i?, h?2 f • Per ren- membership In the three
chan les with more than three years r-h »«]»%-eaperienee. ApprenUce# will re- ,urnl<ar* r*rtorl” —
ceive from 55 to 75 cents per hour.

Henry De Man. the Belgian Labor 
leader, addressed an open meeting in 
dL George's Hall Monday night on 
the “Mental Aftermath of t 
The speaker argued that Ifl 
of militarism and warfare was to 
lower man's spirituality.

At the regular meeting of the To
ronto Railway Employes' Union, 
which was held in the Labor Temple 
Sunday afternoon, a resolution was 
unanimously carried condemning the 
action of a section of the Trades and 
Labor Council for passing a resolu
tion of sympathy with the German 
Socialists
were in favor of withdrawing from 
the counc|L One of the returned sol
diers said if those responsible for 
the motion had seen the atrocities 
committed i* the Germans they 
would -realise that they were not de
serving of any sympathy

Employers of sheet metal workers 
have asked the men's union to ar
bitrate the new wage scale, which 
evils tor H cents per hour. H. W.
MacKey, business agent of the 
union, «ays the men have nothing to 
arbitrate, and Insist on the SO cents 

barbers of Toronto are now
_____  fully otffeihML astd are maids ringENGINEERS TO DISCUSS ' ^ ^ a campaign for shorter 
AGKEf^fENT. hours, higher pay and better social

Next Monday special meetings of condition* W. I Snow la president 
local No. 70S. steam and operating 0f the new organization, with A. F. 
engineers' union, will be hei.i at t Bently. secretary, and R. W. Evans,

BAKERY DRIVERS' ELECTION, a m. and I a.m.. to deal with the treasurer '
Rod Plant, who has been pres- f Question of ratifying a new wage Longshoremen and Coal Handlers'

Meat of the Ottawa Bakery Drivers' scale in behalf of engineers employ-^ Union, the membership of which 
Union sine# its Inception.a year ago. ed at plants where metal tradesmen declined during the war. has now 
•was unanimously re-elected to that were working. Business Agent H. passed the S#0 mark. Albert Marsh, 
otltee at the election of the officers Longfellow will be in charge of business ageat. report*, 
recently Th# election was von- both meetings. Work in the building trades is re-
diSod by Vice-President F. Rowe. --------------------------------------------------------- ported to bo opening up rapidly at
..f *»». si,led Trades and Labor As ^1 the various uu on
•Mtatloa. >nl the member, -era TfiDfiMTfi I r*T u” *" 0“‘ W<"* “ lh*
• Jireaaeh by WIMw Lodge. I IlKlln ill t I »,rwet

Outer officers elected were: Vice- ■ VIIVI11V» |
Secretary

Recbrding-
Seeratary. A. Albert; Auditors. Bros 
IdOtanger. Reid, and J>elviA. con- 
duetor. D. Killeen; Warden. D. Ra- 
cott. Sick Committee. Bros W 

■ iAWert. Watewf. an#
„ gats* to Ottawa Trades 

Brea. Plant. Woos*, and 
" gt lSga***» an Hw!f Trades Cooncti,

. R, potvtn. and D? Leranger.

frv.g
very buay

CohalL Oat. March 10. 1S2#. 1 false and malk ;cus mix-
To the Electors of Temiskamîng; ‘ these lice* They are a sc 

A. end*,!. 01 .he tndependen,
Labor Party and L nlted Farmers In Thw .„ charge, again*
the present byeiectlon campaign fbrtevery Labor candidate ard cpre- 
the Ddmlnlon House, in the Temis- -&oa " ^ **•
gaming Riding, -it is perhaps de-

OTTAWA.
Suffice it to

nay that I have -

SS^Kir r
-• through thi. medium, as I. can- _ I belie,e l i! -( r»' rma st the 

: uot hob* U, meet you all personally “fbe^^.-e,”1
in the short time now at my die- aiijed. that no d lficulty >ho;i d

t posai previous to election day on bo experten ed in satisfactorily re-
April 7. ' reacntlaghath. groups, and I fee. that

I deem it unnecessary to «labor- tb« present dosa understanding and 
ate at any great length upon the joint relat ons ro ganera'.-r la rxi#- 
campaigtr or as to my position in tencs shou ; j bo continued afid pro-», 
regard to IL mo ted throughout th# Du m; mom

I was nominated at a joint con- both Provincial:* and Federa; >. 
vention of Labor. Farmer, and Sol- Person i y I was bora ar.d- rea
dier delegates In which «the Labor «d on a farm in Eastern Ontario,
delegation was in minority. 1 and have been ia tfc# Organised

Efforts have been 'made - to ec-j Labor Movement for* j ear» and be- 
gender bitternese between th,e Farm - ; >ve I ur. ierstar d the prob en.» of 
era and Labor men on the grounds] both Farmers and Labor aad can be 
of a Farmer not ' being chosen and deper ted on to m pat Hiss *ith 
that Labor la not wiMngTir giye^ the
Farmers a fair show. When wo If .«Lev- xots all my
recall that there were more Farmer energies to. advancing the causa of 
than Labor delegates at the joint *fje peopfe as a whole, without ro- 
nominatlng convention and that g*rd tp race, creed or class, but shall 

j their delegation had been Increased more particularly direct- my a 
l through a proposal made to the tk>n to the political welfare of the 

Farmers' "Executive by .^a Labor producers (farmers and wag» wprk- 
delegation. of which I was a mem- ere? whose îr:«rests have been e<r* 
bar. by which each U.F.O. Club was neglected in the past. 
permitted four delegates Instead of Your* very truly,
three aa formerly, the Labor repre- ANGUS J McDONALD-
tentation not being altered, and when V. F. O. and I. L. P- Candidate ibr 
it u further recalled that no previous Temiskaming 
understanding waa even attempted 
by the Labor delegates to the nom
inating convention, who gathered 
from all over this big constituency, 
and that I did not contemplate ac
cepting nomination then. I think It 
should be agreed that nothing by 
way of a "job” was in any way at
tempted in connection with my 
nomination.

But the interests opposed to me. 
and who would oppose any other 
candidate on a similar Ucket. have 
beeg^very energetic in circulating

’ 1agent by a to be expended in civic playgrounds.
Labor proposes to bold mass meèf- 

Mr. Russe:: has been untiring In - ing» and r^-nd deputations to the 
[ill effort1! ar.-l i* certainly the r.g!»t city hall and pass resolutions to 
; man for the job. force the city council to carry out
j A reaoluXon was pas ? ‘ the wish of the people.
I ihs members who had held office 
for the past term. 1. I i XT WINDSOR.

Frank Benmore. the igte preei- Workers at Windsor. Ont., have 
dent, pointed out that the local toad l applied to the Independent Labor 
never been in such a prosperous con- ~ party of Ontario for a charter. A 
dltlon as it was now; the member- gtep in the right direction.

their viewpoint and -needs.

TRADES COUNCIL PROTESTS
The Trades er.d Labor Council last

dist filer

What is the Russian Dictator
ship of the Proletariat- but Cm- 
tsar-ism ?

Ise a 
M.

Documents have been recently
found in Genoa which reckon the 
actual cost of discovering America 
at a little more than $7.SS0. Colum
bus’ fleet was ta.ued s;,$3.S#f H* 
himself received <3SS a year and hjs 
two captains received 17*0 a year 
apiece. The members of the crew 
were paid $3.50 a month. ____

The photo above show* Ihr G.W.V.A. cinbboa-*' at Prtcrboro. said to 
l»c the fluent veteran boikilnc in the Domlnloo. lie low Is Provincial Sec
retary Turk*}, on ihv k-lt. and Provincial President O Flynn and Past 
1‘rmlnrial Prr*klent Jo*kin.

British House of Commons, and 
I who destroyed his usefulness as a 

labor advocate from that time on. 
; for the average wage-earner, the 
ballot has shown, is mighty canny 

! in his use of It.

49,939 WORKING DAYS LOST 
IN FEBRUARY DUE TO IN

DUSTRIAL DISPUTES.
1The retiring directors

ASK FOR
MADE-IN-CANADA 

GOODS

Reid. McKenxle and At the beginning of February the
Thoroid Rogers. An his “Work « 

say* /f trade union#: 
e, history of labor 
that trade unions 
**t friends of the

percentage of unemployment among 
member, ol trarde union, -a» < «. j î* of-
as compared with 4.38 at the be- J has convinced m 
ginning of January.■ According to lre not only the
return* received from more than workmen, but the best agency for 
4.760 .firms, the general monthiy the employer and the public; and j 
average- of employment for Feb- that to the extension of these aa- , 
ruary showed a considerable in- i sooiation# political economists and 
crease over the average for Jan- j statesmen must look for the solution 
uary, with an upward tendency at : of some of the most pressing and 
the end of the month. According the most difficult problems of our 
to preliminary figures, the various own time.”
offices of. the Employment Service ................... .
of Caiiada received about 30.950 ap- FUEL SITUATION 
plications fdr employment, were not!- j WILL BE RELIEVED 1
fied of 28,350 vacancies, and made 
about 23,000 regular placements 
and §.000 casual placements during 
February, as compared with 51.634 
applications. 29.20-7 vacancies. 23.817 
regular placements and 6.138 casual 
placements In January.

The time loss on account of in
dustrial disputes during February 
Was less than during January, but 
greater than during February.
There were In existence during the 
month 24 strikes. Involving about 
3.145 workpeople and resulting In a 
time loss of about 49,939 working 
days.

Of these strikes, 14 were on 
record at the beginning of the 
month, and 10 were reported as 
having commenced during the 
month At the end of February

solving about 1.238 workpeople.

vs
Dm-

When You Spend Your 
Made-in-Canada Dollarin the rest of the district.

TYPO* LOCAL 102.
Arthur 8i in peon, of Local 10.. 

J.T.U.. writing in the March Typo
graphical Journal, says:

Conditions are very unsettled here 
Wt the time of writing. On Febru
ary Î. A further cumber of twenty 
•r thirty men were dismissed from 
the printing bureau, owing to the 
#o-caJ!ed reorganisation scheme, and
by the time these lines are In print 
snore may be dispensed with. VX e 
are unaSrr to -get eny information 
as to who may be elated for dismis
sal and znsn> are at disadvantage 
tn being unable to accept work elee- 
where Many of the discharged men 
have long memberships In the union 
and have already made application 

Several of

STRUCTURAL WORKERS ON 
STRIKE.

Between 100 and 110 structural 
Iron, bridge and ornamental work
er*. members of local No. 249. in
ternational union, employes of the 
Hamilton Bridge Works company, 
went on strike last Friday.

The men were receiving 37 1-3 
cents to 55 cents per hour. On* 
February 1 the local union pn 
a new wage agreement which 
for a S0-cent minimum and an 80- 
cent maximum wage. A confer* ace 
was held on February II between 
representative» of the firm and 
union. The company was given 
until March 15 to reply to the de
manda It did not comply.

Cltiaew* Will Reran* Thc*»r Winter’s 
Supply at 13 K C. Below Cost 

of Anthracite.
At last the City of Toronto and 

t to-

J2 VERY time you pass a Made-in-Canada Dol- 
L lar over the Counter—ask for Madc-in-Can
ada Goods!

the Oakoal Company have gel : 
gether in the matter of providing a 
cheaper land more efficient fuel to 
the people of that city.

Nearly two years have elapsed 
since the matter was brought be
fore the city, anà a tong struggle 
has been ended. The company de
sired to purchase the garbage, 
used as a binder with coal du

T HEN you will have 
* dollars coming your way.

more Made-in-CanadaVeiled Brotherhood
easnte.1

called 1919.

CVERY time you say “Made-in-Canada Goods, 
U Mr. Merchant.” you plant the idea in some
body’s mi/xl. It’s a good idea to plant every
where. It will grow. As fast as it grows, Can
ada will grow.
•INiE Made-in-Canada Idea is good for Every- 
$ body: It is a stimulant for Canadian Raw 
Materials, Canadian Labor and Canadian Cap
ital. All sections of the Canadian Working 
World reap the benefit: It keeps all the workers 
busy in the various manufacturing industries; 
thé earnings of the Industrial Workers buy the 
produce of the Workers on the Land. It is good 
for all Classes. It banishes or greatly reduces 
the Unemployment Problem.
INSIST on Made-in-Canada products and you 
» will bar out the competing wares of cheap, 
sweated, slavish labor of Europe and Asia. Low 
wages make Low Ideals. Union Labor has been 
for years and is battling for High Ideals. High 
Ideals come only where the Workers are paid 
and treated in a highly civilized manner.
POR High Ideals—for general Made-in-Canada 
* Prosperity—Don’t forget to say that all may 
hear: “Made-in-Canada Goods for me Every 
Time!”

to be 
st for

manufacturing briquettes, at fifty 
cents per ton delivered to their 
plant. The city demanded 81-30 per 
ton. 16 p. c. of the profits, the Eght 
to acquire the patents and plant at 
the end cf eight years, a deposit of 
$ 10.S60 for the franchise, and to - 
fix the price of the product. The » 
company finally secured the garb- 

, Mt at SL6» per ton, give* Rla tlty 
4 $t,#00 deposit, and agree to- sell 
their product at a price 15 p. c. be
low the cost of anthracite, and to 
sell in the open market.

'■ The public will appreciate this 
THe fooliah utwronee, «f many of ,i„r. ,he coal situation tn

the advanced arm, of radie.;., and Canada i, erowtn* more aerir.ua, 
grablt d and commented upon by an^ 8ince th* price cf anthracite Is , 
the press, will split up the labor a<jVancin 
movement. In Canada into other 
groups says J. o. Gallager of To
ronto. In the March Typographical 
Journal. It is to the interest of the 
workers to agree to disagree if they 
can not unite when their unity will 
be most effective. The labor move
ment hero is certainly divided 
against Itself—international union*, 
national unions, English unions and 
Catholic unions (in the province of 
Quebec), and now the press calls on 
the international unions to drive the 
radicals out. Ttie better way would 
be to control the “beggars” in our 
ranks, and that means to control 
our affairs Instead of. as in pianv 
crafts, let a handful of reds, noisy 
and violent, always on the job.
“hornswoggle” the rest of the easy
going, stay-at-home brand of union
ists

for the pension.
ber» have quit the bureau re

st jetty *u»d more will follow after a
while. J, B. Forcler has gone to mniiEiLs' cviov ui'ttnrnQuebec City, and printers ot his UUlOHEIls ! i*?*
eeribra era net nalij repl*e«4 tb‘«* . hHIP «»BO« INo.
aayS, Local Union No. 504. International

W» have recently lost by death Hod Carriers* and Building Lab>r- 
two members of this local. Aristide ers* Union, has started an active 
Fareni and Louis Be lair, both of the membership drive, and™ already 
Government. Printing Bureau. Our many members are being added to 
sympukby is extended to their re la- the roll. The first week of the can, 
lives. pxign the local was successful in

8. T. Ami. chief translator, and securing 40 new members, and la<T 
Bam Cross, chief foreman, both of week 61 more applications for me ti
the Government Printing Bureau, bersblp were received; The 
#fi«4 very suddenly during the bershlp is close to the 460 
anosth. new applications are being receive t

oak china cabinet was dally. At the last meeting of the 
p-rv*. lm Reynolds, of union, in the Bricklayers Ha.:. II
the, monotype division, on his r«- Longfellow of the Hoisting and 
Virement- A. E- Sheppard made the ; Stationary Engineers' Union addrers- 
prebeutatlon and speeches were i the members on the “blanket 
mads by the King's Printer. Mr. I agreement'' of the Hamilton llul’d- 
Draper. our presideni, and oihers. ln. Trades Council. Sam Lawrence 
Mr. Reynolds fittingly responded aUo *4dreveed the members oe the 
Sind received a great ovation from growth and development of t.*«* 
the boys. He was reaping what for international Trade Union move- 
many years he has sown. ment. E J. Haseli is the bueto#**

•m.r. «r, MT.ru flrat-etaaa print- t ,h. HamUton Laboe.ro' 
,r. here that are looklnr for a c* ion 
change If anything worth while pre- 
•enU itself.

Déorge Duncan, our recording ssc- 
rRsfr was among the number dla- 
psflssd with at the Government 
PrfiHng Bureau, but promptly got 
a 'W»-at the Dadson-kierrll! Press 
at which we were all pleased.

were on record S strike*, in-

UN1TY NEEDED—SO SAT AU 
OF US.

r™ani ig. but- particularly since i 
Oakoal ha* been proven to be more j 
efficient and more lasting than hard 
coal.

The Board of Control took the 
view that as the Oakoal Company 
had some six hundred shareholders, 
who purchased stock with a view 
to gett ng their fuel supply cheaper, 
it would not be good business to 
add to the co*t by asking for a per
centage of the profits and seeking 
a higher price for the garbage, since j 
any such increase in the cost of the 
fuel Vtoohl naturally be paid by the , 
consumer.

The company's hugs plant, i 
situated in Ashbridge's Bay District. | 
is now being rushed to completion, 
and additional plants a’ill be erect- , 
ed in other cities as fast as the | 
necessary capital is subscribed. We 
do not often undertake to advise 
workingmen to invest, but here Is a 
company and an industry which we 
unhesitatingly say Investigate and 
get into.

St War
effect

The Butcher Workmen Advocate 
has the following in regard to the 
necessity of active work by all union

The greatest enemy that the 
workers of this country have today 
is their own lack of Interest in the 
affairs of their organisation. The 

Many of those present great Yank and file* of the labor 
movement seem content to allow a 
few of the members of their or
ganisations to do all of the work and 
make all of the sacrifice* connected 
with the gigantic job of leading the 
workers out of bondage.

“For this reason there have been 
times when the movement seemed 
to be at a standstill, for these few 
members are prone to become 
•stale' from over-work and when 
this occurs there is great danger of 
stagnation and ‘dry rot/ for there 
Is nothing—no matter whether It 
be man or an Institution that can 
live and prosper without exercise.

“Just as soon as we stop advanc
ing. we automatically, start to re
treat—we cannot stand still, 
order for us to get the greatest 
amount of benefit out of our organ
isation. it is necessary for us to put 
every ounce-of our energy Into it, 
for energy denotes life, and the pro
gress of the workers of this country 
towards industrial democracy de
pends on the life that Is evidenced 
in their organisations.

“In order for us to master any 
new problem that arises in regard 
to our work, it Is necessary for us 
to apply our minds to the task. 
Often we are very clumsy—often 
we start out on the wrong theory 
and have to change our minds as 
to hew best to orercomq--the diffi
culty, BUT WE NEVER GIVE UP. 

DEMAND j,or do we never accomplish
that, whiehuv ws

i.M.ist. vnox. | *Di w* ™te
-°f 1 laa.ieua. ‘ wt^u.TkeeT'th.'*^'

7h, Not! ETSstJïrïï d“ ; *1*kSa tn «• « tlw«
m«ie7Vu« and «hj?? » further idv.nr.
Labor Council li "> yriHHflflirii n'TiT îo'""r*rd the gca’ that w-e, iwive staJrt- edby :*hat bodf a»d^tirW<fc ff .d *4'"**&**&' ^
Hon. George H. Murray. Premier of âJf muel ***} the Obetroc-
Nmra Scotia. This resolution, which I u<?“ thMl •*+ P**c«d In our way

and overcome them. The amount 
of progress that ws achieve will 
rest on the life that we as ladi- 
rtduals put into the organization.
__“Wo mutt expecUA
a hard one for nothing that 

ounted to anything was ever 
gained by the working people of* 

the reasons stated in the covenant. Ibis country without a struggle and 
The Sydney Council is the repre- eelf-sacrlfice—but the more of us 
sent*tire body of 4.000 workmen, i that are wUllfig *o aid in the fight 

■fag» land help with the sacrifie*—the 
easier will be the struggle and the 

! smaller will be the sacrifice 
LONDON'S CHEAT HOUSES. P*rt of each o< us—in othef words 

According to the report of Prov;r- htor most move ia order to be a 
clai Housing Commissioner EllLs., nsovemewt! Are yon moving, or 
London has the honor of having I are. you hanging on to the rest of 

■hWfli»» and

STEEL WORKERS TO ELECT 
BUSINESS AGENT.

At Saturday's meeting of the iron, 
steel and tin workers' union in the. 
Holders' hall a number of candi- 
dates were Initiated. Next Satur
day several delegate* will be elected 
to attend the international conven
tion. which tal^ee place In Scranton. 
Pa., on May -S.»~The question of ap
pointing a basin 
ferred to a committee of six. Cana
dian Vice-President Ernest Curtis 
urged the necessity of one being ap
pointed. Mr. Curtis reported that 
within a few days be expected to 
locate a city office.

We often know the effect of the 
indiscreet utterances of men who 
are in the public eye; for instance, 
the magnate who during the war 
cried To hell with profita.” and 
who was at the same time, when 
Investigated, found td be reaping 
the modest profit of over 80 i»er 
cent, on bacon sold to the British 
Government for the army, and tie 
public eating bacon twice a week 
to save 1L Another case cf the 
labor leader who, hi Montreal, de
clared he would sooner be a mem
ber of the Boleherlki than of the

I.LP. DISCUSSES THE TARIFF 
QUESTION.

The Ottawa Branch of the Inde
pendent Labor Tarty at a, regular 
meeting held on Sunday afternoon 
test, discussed the tariff question, 
and the delegates to the X.L.P. at 
London at Easier were Instructed “to 
support any movement aiming at a 
downward revision of the, tariff, 
and to work to make the fiscal policy 
of Canada free trade.” The dele
gates to the London convention are 
President W. T. McDowell and Con
troller John Cameron.

agent was re-
AG ENTS WANTED.

'“New • Heat Without Coal 
Wood.” Trice SIS. Agencies opm. 
325 West Notre Dame street. Mon
treal.

AGENTS WANTEDThe
BUSINESS CHANCES.

An established manufacturing 
company wants a capable man In 
every town to open branch office 
and manage salesmen, <300 to 11.800
__  . Handle own mnr.ey,
Should make fS.OOfl yearly: pros
pective sales in every home. Ex
penses to Montreal allowed when 
you quality. Sales Manager Walker. 
325 West Notre Dame street, Mon
treal

W, went » local .ipresentative in «very town 
anJ city in Canada to take yearly subscriptions for 
the Canadian Labor Press. An excellent spare time 
proposition with unlimited possibilities. For full 
particulars address Canadian Labor Press, Agency 
Division, Boom 110, 123 Bay Street, Toronto. Ont.

In

There’s a home 
for little 
children *vheadquarter»

?The Hamilton 
Bridge Works 
Company, Limited

- HAMRTor«r: ’
Saturday, and Sundays to spend U 
happy hour, with their mother- ™
les» battue.

. r Q(TALLY comforting la the 
. *k_. «y-pa-tatton af - .-‘d'ear* . 

whose little one, are well taken

OT an orphanage, or an la-

Schrader Universal 
Tire Pressure Gauge

«tltntfon—a home.
Prennent. E. Wooes; 
Treasurer. B. Byrne; I EASTERN CANADA. rp HE children there are netSTREET RAILWAY MEN SEEK I 

INCREASES.
Increases in wag«S involving ait ..

extra expenditure of about gsoe.006 :
annually, to become effective Apr.l 8YPK WORK ERS

ment expires were demanded by the
etreet railway men. officials of the

all total orphans. Some ji : "-Iv,- f -have tethers; seme hare moth-

r
ers.

Tbs Schrader Caeca 
a larss airCounttt.

Gtttlaete; which has

ai the «ire 
er e#eti»h.

.1* I

I
— si.The proposed revision wauHl pro

wage*.
: "80 te 

c*nta

If ANY totally orphaned little 'mJm mTwtLSS2L -T.ro '~1s£2'££&SBZ\
the latm atl^

vide a general Increase tn 

an hour.
tiaro^r-'- ™ % ' sad the sir

last regular meeting of the Otiswa 
and Labor Association on
nighi test. Considerable TRADES CXJUNCIL. wgs first adopted by the Steel

business was transacted and the Taking the Initiative in the move Worker*1 Vniqn tn Sydney, and 
usual oral fights were conspicuous to .spread the principles of com- .later accepted by the Trades and 
by their absenef. mercial co-operation between labor Labor Council, sets forth that labor

? Delegate* Frank McRae, Çhas^ ( >nd ylculturt. _the Toronto Dis- desires Hie provisions of ;h» rQ. »n- 
BmHh. W. M. Bowen. Grf»-i an.T ’ frïc: Trades and Labor Council test ant of the League of. Nations with 
J. A. P. Haydon were appointed a Thursday night recommended that regard to the eight-hour work day 
committee to enquire into, the posât- > * committee of three meet similar bo implemented by legislation for 
>>• :ty of a Làbor terhp’^ in this city, representative bodies from the In- WÈmam 
This committee was appointed foi depandent Labor Party, the various 
lowing a rvcommendstfoh from the i returned soldier organisations and 
«:ree* Railway Employe* that some the United Supplies Company. Um- 
•Ctlon should be taken towards the Red. and confer with tbs manage 
erection of a Labor tetaple In Ot-| ment uf the United Farmers' Ca- 

. i operative Society
of the specie! I tails of a

5Tredea
Friday ’•db.

■

ib h awefc 1tether and mother.
O preserve the atmosphere 

t of home; thst'd the rutd 
in, spirit of the Orphen Chil
dren', work of the SntvMlon 
Army.

Ï; - >h.t 5Victory Bondsf -

forced by'- Bought sod Bold 
Highs* Market Prit*.

AU Clswee Stocks and Bonds,
thtjwho are behind them la their 

quest. j The Salvation 
Army

on thel tawa
Delegate Haydon.

• e appointed
gl—P*——kfrsptradtf arrange- 
et » prev;.iu« ment. Preside ot John Macro, »p- 

• to leo* 'h« question of holmed the committee as follows:
rent rrodteerlnt. " reported that Walter Brown. tVaak Morgan aad 

arivartlaementa caning for com- Roy Palmer.

1
»>LM large.aa had bean «pooted. ■

■wvever, tee coaunluoe ware

mmd wAormd hr Tiro 'MjCorrespondence Invttod.

Baird & Botterefl
constructed the cheapest 
Under the Ontario Housing Acl Mr.

fcetr

ud HLStitutiOM1^ 
in this Territory. 
—use them!

I

IGeorge Lanaburya faith In Bel- 
hewed. etatee that the cheapeatl sherUtn has not. wa gdriter. h u 
honse approval and eroeted under ahnkan by spending a few day. In 
the Government's loaning scheme J, Moscow. Knowing him. we are not

Kitts' report, which has just been Frin le Il TA •
.-5T-i

OrtinaOUbllehment ef » separate 
operative ooejety ■

W We
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.
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EVERY UNION MEMBER 
MUST DO HIS SHARE.

4

Saturday, Mardi 27,1926.
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